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Tailor, Hatter, and Furnisher,
t h e  c o l l e g e
Ml Open This YMT UR#r f«»«r«Wi t o  
.pkes.-Maoy Iwif l yMiMti  N*ve 
Bm p AMvH.
The lest year of t ta  college whs the 
,|yt; iu its history. Eighty-six etu- 
jentg were in attendance. The liter- 
Kj societies opened their hulls every 
yteh instead «f every two weeks. The 
lihHiry was open every day, well 
stocked with newspapers. and msga- 
yaw, and under the immediate charge 
of the el udents. The largest class yet, 
saralieriog thirteen, was graduated. 
The college closed its flscalyear with 
tMiuleome balance in the treasury, 
prospects foa  the cowrito year. 
The canvaw for students though 
sot complete portends quite a class n f  
bow students. Some of these will 
tone from a distance. The attend-' 
j will be ac goad as that of last 
and likely better. Some con­
ations have keen cowing in from 
dbUnce, which indicate a growing 
iad substantial interest in the col- 
kge. The General Synod of tl«e 
Reformed Presbyterian "church at its 
p meeting in Sparta, Illinois, voted 
'  from the Lamb Fund and $200 
: the Educational Fund besides 
og for » general collection the 
t Sablwth o f the coming January 
nla tl»e current expenses o f the 
lege. This with the balance iu the 
;ury, the tuition ami tlie contri- 
mis of n private character Will eu 
. die college to do its work next 
• fr**e .»f ilebL ■- ,
IMMtOVEWEXTS. ^
The building has received a coat of 
aut ou the ogtside. A cistern SO 
2b needed for laboratory purposes 
Hi be put id where tlie water can lie 
«at|ied into the etatmi'al laboratory. 
l new am! increase*! line off ehcim* 
dtaud ap|t;iratus will- ta  ordered, 
advantage wilt lie taken of telephone 
pteiu ami x telephone will be placed 
be college, A »ne taiwjlpower lawn* 
lower will lie purchased; ami iti»  
aped it will prove helpful lo tlm. 
fpenmuce o f the camptts. In a few 
kys work will begin tar a new fence 
kag the Campus iu front, patterned 
fer that of the Public Schools. Two 
■bus have Iwefi elected in addition 
a the regular faculty. They will 
•ke charge of some minor claffee. 
Play have been chosen from the 
ibanced class-men of the college. 
Pirn will enable the faculty to cut 
k«ii the recitations to five hours of 
brty-five minutes each instead of six 
tort of forty minute* each as for- 
sidy.
ELOtJLtlOX AXI> MUSIC,
The college lias been fortunate in 
searing tlie services of Miss Mary 
Lam Cost, the very popular etoeu- 
haiet, of Fountain Avenue, Spring* 
hW, in the place of Mis* Graff who 
rigMd. M k  Cost»« well known in 
isnd ( Isrk ©oUfitirs and will 
big dignity and patronage to her 
prtment.
Min ficaaelle will be on hand* 
the opening of the college, 
! k r  department promise* to be 
bd with student*. A number who 
not expect to take regular studies 
I  take advantage of these dejwrt* 
at*.
THE SEW rROFKffOR. 
fcof.J.Bobb Harper i* pursuing 
-regular twelve weeks’ course In 
awiitry and Zoology at Cfclcafflf: 
rity, Hu will return fWly 
. ,  for hie work mid enter up* 
hat the opening in the Fall term. 
We are glad to luakesnehaneaur-1 
.’report* to the public and w* 
.k> you for help and patronage. 
W. R. M il’MWMXV.
that!,*, Hade* _
Tasulay bring the day set for th# 
ji«tjoiiai pfenie of th# ir. P.
• a targe crowd gathered hi M r,' 
l«autifal grove to oheervt 
feast day, AH earn* «Wb: 
-welHilifdaml ft wa* *•%!* 
*• the table# loaded with the goal 
In tlie aftemwwwt thu Hare 
•pet i n t  *wM way, evurymei 
to evade the heat of the dny.
G,A, B. atCMc#f#. .
Excursions tickets to Chicago for 
the 35th National Encampment of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, will bet 
sold via Pennsylvania Liues, August 
25,25,27, 29,29. The rate will he 
approximately one cent pc* mile, open 
to everybody. Excursion tickets will 
be good returning until Aug, 31, and 
arrangements may he made for exten­
sion of return limit to Sept. 30, inclu­
sive. For particulars apply to Ticket 
Agents Pennsylvania Lines,
” ftas* Mtomtl U^aMtoflV. .'■■WwUWr.
Last Saturday morning utter the 
“devil’’ hnd fiuished hte regular rou­
tine of business about the office he 
was put to feeding the job press. For 
some cause unknown both to himself 
and others he deft .his hand in the 
press, with the result that the third 
finger was broken, the tane sticking 
Up through the skip, while tlie hnjies 
in several knuckles' were splintered, 
Harry Barber, who is familiarly know 
among the boys as the “devil” will be 
a'cripple for several weeks to come.
The Latter «•’’
A thoughtless contemporary hav­
ing assailed the fetter “e” Editor 
Halsey, of the TuHshnmain, up iu 
Tennessee, comes to tlie rescue as 
fellows* vAn exchange says “e” is 
the most imprudent letter jn  the En­
glish alphabet, because it is never out 
o f danger. I t  forgets that' the afore­
said letter is never in war, but always 
m peace, I t  is the beginning of exist­
ence, the commencement of eiise and 
the eiHi of trouble. Witlmnt it there 
wonhl lie no .watery, uo ■ tweml, no 
meat, im Kfc. ho gospel, no Jesus, no 
fatlier, no mother, brother, sister, 
iioinc or eu. ' ■
- l «plevI#S#>t. ...
Last Baturd.iy iu Squire Bradford’s 
coilrl (he Replevin Suit ot.E l Hensel 
against Gonstable John Roes was tried. 
Gnnefahie Boss U|mui cxVculiou-elosed 
the meat store last week and Hvnsel 
brought replevin Luit to gain posses­
sion.
The case was before tlie following 
iuryitieii: Messrs. Joe McAfee, James 
tVinters, Milo Randall, W. II .Shull, 
John Tarbox. Roht Gray wtis ex 
eased for the’ reason lie had made up 
Jit* iniud, so the case was tried with 
five men. The jury brought in a ver 
diet iu favor o f the defendant.
The costs were $34.80. Attorneys 
Judge Haws for plantin' and Trader 
for defendant.
'•ess it flay te  ley Cheap.
Acheep remedy for coughs and eoMe 
is all right, but you want something 
that will relieve ami cure the more se­
vere and dangerous results of throat 
and lung troubles. What shall you 
do? Go to a  warmer and more reg­
ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not 
pamibieforyou, then in either ease 
take the only remedy that basbeea in* 
trodueed in all civiUed countries with 
success in severe throat aud lung 
troubles, “ Boschee’s German Byrap.” 
I t  not only heal* and 'stimulate* the 
tissues to destroy the gem  disease, 
bat allays inftamatkm, causes easy 
expectoration, gives a good night’s 
rest, ami Cures the patient. Try one 
bottle. Recommended many years by 
all druggist! in the world. For sale 
by O. M. Ridgway.
The town this week certainly had 
its stars of wanderers, On Tuesday, 
theca was seen coining up Xenix Ave. 
a maft pulling ft wagon in which were 
two chiMfeW, while his wife trailed 
behind. The man had fitted himself 
* sort of Mr set o f tames#* and was 
hitched i i  the shafts. The people 
camped over night on the t ’otuinta* 
pike a t the edge of town. T tay re* 
la tad » most pitlfal story, stating that 
ftfcwdayftftg* they tail tta lr tame 
.tfedieuftwee and i» low* ****** 
caught ta  frot **d In It* straggle to 
t«|*ai« ftaatt Ml and brotaitsieg- 
T tatam * tad  io ta  H IM , thus M ir­
ing thaw without ft«y means of mov­
ing attar than pftWftg ttalr wagon 
by hand. I ta y  wmw aw tta ir way to 
«w*m  ttav ta w  frMds
that will assist them, Kind neighbors 
gave them sustenance, and Wedncs 
day evening a collection wav taken up 
with which a horse was purchased for 
them from Walter Murdock.
. This same evening some excitement 
was caused by the loud and boistcri- 
»ua talk on the street by'a woman. 
Hhe belonged to a camping party 
that had located near the cemetery 
north of town, While here -in town 
she obtained to much of the “o-be- 
joyfnl” and was. rather noiSy, using 
feome very indecent language.
Wednesday morning while Old 
Sol was casting his heated rays down 
on Main Street an. aged couple Was 
heard singing favorite atm. Tlie ban- 
jo was handled very well for a man of 
his age, while the old Indy hnd a  re­
markable (?) voice, she also handled 
the instrument very well. The col­
lection! whs dropped in the bqwl of the 
instrument.
COGITATIONS
Wilt As tor, Snobs and Things of a Like 
". Nature.
Wilt Astor has got his nose twisted 
out of joint over there in England. 
Will is having a real tough time of it, 
anyhow.’ -
He got mad at the (leoplc of the 
United States and bo he packed all 
his store clothes into a big carpet hag, 
locked up his house In New York, 
sold ofThis spring shoata and went off 
to Europe.
I  do not like to see ft/nice jo tng 
man get.too haughty that way. He 
ought not to give Uucle Sam the 
worst of it so. Sam will feel badly 
about it.
Will seems to lie reft! independent 
about it, though, amt he doesn’t seem 
to care much win knows it Will
as a speller, hut he could trap to heat 
the baud, Ho knew the tracks o f  fur 
bearing animals as -’fur” as he could 
see them. Excuse that bit of pleas­
antry.
Jack had a habit of writing “O. 
K .” on the boxes containing funs, 
which meant “Oil Korrect.”
That shows what a poor speller he 
was, besides he didn’t  write a good 
hand at nil But it made no differ­
ence to him, as he wasn’t much of a 
hand to write tor the papers. He 
preferred to * write checks and things 
of that sort. .
Will went to school more than his 
graudpa, and consequently he conld 
spell “phthisic” aud “daguerreotype” 
with his hands tied behind hid hack.
So lie was a good deal better equip­
ped to write for the papers than Jake, 
his grandpap.
But a snob is a 'snob, as Shake­
speare says. When Will went to En­
gland he spoilt money like rain. They
P A N - A M E R I C A N  E X P O S I T I O N  E M B L E M .
•Ul
T h e  o f f i c i a l  emblem of the Fan-Amerkau Exposition, which was designed by Raphael Beck, a LockpOrt
artist, and was accepted as the most artistic and suitable of several hundred deaighs submitted, has the es­
pecial merit of effectively symbolizing one of the chief purpose of the Exposition, which is to bring into closer 
social and trade relationship the republics, states and territories of North and South America. The emblem 
shows a fair maalen typifying the North, extending a kindly hand to clasp that of her brunette sister of the 
South, thus forming a  bond ot continental sisterhood and establishing a unity of Bentiment and interests he-
tween the countries of the Western Hemisphere.
• m s Ytor StsoMch Metres* Vss?
Do yon have pains in the side, 
aausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating, belching, constipation, 
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? I f  you 
have any of these symtoms, yon have 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
diatnNawag troubles are promptly re­
lieved and ttaft cured by Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take. 
They will bring quick relief to the 
worst cases. Written signature of W. 
J . Bailey on each package. Price 
25 cents. Sample M e. DruggkU 
Who don’t  have them will gft them 
for you* Two kinds of M W # t« 
each package. T ta  latest dtaftvtry* 
Bold by CVM. fadfftsy-
txtarstea f t  IMtaay W .
July 17th to August 13th, inclusive 
Excursion tickets will he aold account 
“Bethany Assembly” a t Bethany 
park, lad., via Pennsylvania Lines; 
good returning «»til August 15th. 
Every day during the Awembly a 
special programme of exercises is 
offered, in which talented men and 
women are spedatiats.JL,a*
Farmers that have hay to sell write 
D. L. MacDonald, of Hpringfleld, or 
Karr A Meetings Brea., Uedarvllle.
always has been an independent cnas 
that way. Now, when the people of 
New York turned out irt torchlight 
processions arid' attended " political 
speakings where Will Astor was be­
ing opposed, and then to crown all, 
went to the polls and heat him, why, 
what did he do? He didn’t chew the 
mg ami lose his appetite and grow 
pale. He just told New York that 
they couldn’t appreciate a goal, first- 
class congressman, when they saw 
him, and he pulled his freight for 
England,
He bought a newspaper like a man 
generally does when he has a grudge 
at anyone or wants to run for office. 
When the papers won’t publish what 
a man with a grievance wants publish­
ed, ta  cusses the vcnalty of the press 
and buys a  newspaper.
Will had a grievance, hence he 
wrote real mean pieces about Amerka 
and printed them in Ins papex He 
could write what lie pleased and the 
printers had to set it up, because it 
was his jiapen
He always was a wilful boy and in­
dependent, He was *o independent 
and houghty that ho wouldn't work 
fora living, but he livid on the 
money hk grandpap tnnde trapping 
minks ami |»ole cals,
GMJaek A»tor v,.isn’t mmHMiurkft
kept a  hired girl the year round, and 
when ho went to town he frequently 
spent a dollar and a half in one day.
- -He steppcd-AttRvefflS where a meal 
cost fifty cents and where a man was 
not allowed to .enter the dining room 
in his shirt sleeves.
Every room had electric bells in if, 
and if lie wanted water or a  fire, all 
he had to do was to push a button' 
and anything lie wanted was brought 
to the room. 2 He even washed in the 
room and never thought of going 
down to the kitchen sink.
OF course, spending his money so 
freely, he had friends for awhile, hut 
Will went too far, Anally. He snubbed 
a naval officer who came to his house 
with another guest, hut he himself 
was not invited. Will cut him cold 
arid wouldn’t let the naval gent eat i t  
the first table, hut compellsd him to 
eat in the kitchen with the help And 
they would not pass him the pie at all.
Aud they even made him help wash 
the. dishes after the party, and the 
next day Will Asfor wrote a piece 
about him iu the paper.
All England stood aghast at a snob 
who snuhnetl a snob, and nothing else 
was talked about at the corner gro» 
eerie* and in the sewing circles and 
missionary as ietie# f.r a week. They 
now think-that Will’* money has a 
sort of winkskln treat about it any*
taw.
Ws Think Not,
While looking oyer au Almanac 
we noticed the following prophecy 
which we doubt. will hold true in re­
gard to the Chinese question; “The 
countries of the world will remain 
practically the same boundaries that 
they have today, excepting that’ a few 
of (he smaller countries will be ah 
sorbed- by their neighbors, with the 
unanimous consent of their inhabi­
tants.
There will be no* break-up and 
division of China, Eugland, Russia, 
the United States.. France, Germany 
will hold a conference which will rc 
suit iu a treaty between them, guar 
anteeing the stability of the Chinese 
Empire, but that everyone of: its 
parts shall he fully open to all the 
nations of the earth and upon the 
same conditions.
There will be a strong ailliance 
between tlie English speaking 
countries of the world, which will 
make the Anglo-SaxohB (practically 
the United States and -England) the 
dictators of the world,’ This dictator* 
ship will never be abused, but will 
result to the benefit of all nations 
of the earth.
A Small Blaze. :'
They wsb some little excitement 
Shout the Orr building, Tuesday# 
About the noon .hour smoke was 
noticed. )to arise a t the rearofGil- 
tnugli’s grocery,, arid upon examina­
tion it \yos found that some old paper 
and rubi$lt had been set afire In some 
manner. ‘ A few bucket* ol water 
however, soon quelched tlie flames. .
A few minutes later Mr. Freuk 
(Jordon, who lives upstairs; noticed 
smoke coming out one of the windows 
in one of the * rooms occupied by the 
Morris sisters. The door beinglocked 
it was forced open and the cause in­
vestigated. For gome reason the oectt 
pants of these rooms bad stuffed 
straw in a hole iu thq floor arid possi­
bly there living a match in the same 
caused it to ignite. There was no 
damage to any extent, but had it not 
been for the quick work of smother-' 
ing the flames the wliole. building 
would have soon been a mass of 
flames.
In neither case was the fire depart­
ment called out,
T« the Treat.
Cedarville as usual was right at the 
the front at the couuty fair, being as 
Well if not better represented! than 
ever before, and her exhibitators cop- 
turn! the “ red and blues.”
Mr, R. C. Watt with his sheep and 
hogs captured Sweepstakes and all iu 
his class with the exception of one 
blue.
Crawford Bros, and J . II. Drake 
each came away with all the first and 
all the seconds with one exception, 
Mr. James Tamer did not hav# 
the luck of his fellow stockmen. IHs 
sheep had never bad” any attention 
before leaving here arid attar they 
reached the grounds they refused 
to eat and seemed unwell,
Messrs, Andrew (Bros. Bradfute A 
Bon and J , R. Orr had no opposition 
and .consequently everything went 
their own way.
Roland Kyle had his fine colts there 
and took away the red ribbotq
• Several other of Our stockmen in*  • »
this vicinity*were represented and all 
came away very well satisfied.
ftafy# ftaMtatardr ItaJtaraA TtaitftfL>S»WW ■ I"C1 ® a PtaHtaft
Paincsvilie base hall club defeated 
the Cincinnati Reds, last week. T ta 
local club borrowed such suits as were 
obtainable and rode horse-back to the 
grounds handed by the local hand, 
Theft horses were hitched near Ihe 
home base for the use of tta  Red# in 
running bases, A t tta  dose of the 
game the Score stood 4 to 3 in favor 
ofPaincsville.
A large committee of girls offered 
condolence to the Reds, saying, “I t  
was really mean in those farmers to 
kill yon fellows professionally.”
The band played a  dirge and tta  
mayor offered a proclamation that no 
more jokes ta  played on tta  Reds.
PROHIBITED
Wore Jftwft EMwra fro* C tttli| tlHHm 
Treks st MereftaM ls»t S*kk*fti •
John Alex. Dowie’s command.to 
the Sheriff and Mayor to clear the 
way and permit the elders to entsr 
Mansfield, last Sabbath,- was not 
obeyed. Overseer Piper and Eldeni 
McClurkin, McFarland and Fisher 
arrived there at 6:35 as scheduled. 
They were met at Gallion by their 
attorneys who sought to persuade 
them to go on through Mansfield but 
their efforts were of no avail.
Wbeirthe train arrived there was 
a mob of 2000 people in waiting. 
Overseer Piper said: “We are in the 
bands’ot the Lord; He-will sevens/
J , P, Beware!, one of their attorneys 
took a look at the mob and replied; • 
“Evidently the Lord is off duty to* . 
day.”
When the car camft to ,a standstill 
the elders were prepairiug to. leava "  
when the officers interfered and would 
not permit them to alight. Piper 
then spoke: “I f  the officers of the lair 
order us not to get off we will not.” 
Mayor Brown addressed the crowd 
and asked them to disperse.
Amid cheers and shouts o f  tta  . 
crowd the- train left for Ashland, 
Where elders and overseer got o#, 
While there they attempted to hire a 
liveryman to drive therajo Mansfield, 
but the Mayor- of Ashland instructed 
him not to-rent a carriage.
At 2:20 p. m. they ’returned where 
tolly 3060 people had gathered at, the 
depot, the elders were again not 
allowed to leave the the car- The 
crowd woe orderly, and when the 
train pulled out the| crowd cheered 
vehemently.
A 6000 OMENING.
We have an’inquiry from tta  Ger* - - 
mania Investment Co, of Cininniti, 
wanting a responsible and influential 
gentleman to act sb Local Manager.
-This Company is supervised by tta  
State of Ohio and have ou deposit 
with the State Treasurer, 151,500 in 
.Government Bonds to guarantee their 
contracts. -
The Company is among the strong­
est and most progressive financial Cor­
porations of the Btato. They ta re  „ 
made more than 25 per cent for invest- 
ora in the past and offer to all a Guar­
anteed S.per cent. Investment.
To the man capable of handling 
their business in this district, they arm 
ready to make permanent and liberal 
contract.
Address with references,
T ub Gebxawia, Ixvxstmcxt Co.,
1 A 2 Wiggins Block,
Cincinnati, O.
SEE* WHEAT*
* Choice, new, selected Kansas,”
Soft variety, test 62 lbs* 
Absolutely pure and dean.
Order at once.
Anstad A  Burk Co., Springfield, O.
Manfra. celebrated “William Tell” 
and “Golden Fleece” flour,
Thursday Aug. 9th for German Bo- 
CMities* picnic, Excursion tickets will 
ta  sold to Dayton, from. London, 
Morrow, etc,, good returning Friday, 
August 10th,
* t»  «Vt.
liv e  hundred bushels, new crew. 
Average peracte tkisynar 25 h totals,
J .  W. u lm m AM„ on Columbus P ita  
two miles wert of Balms, O,
Mr. Lee Hpeasae, of CodarvMe, 
Greene conntv, who taabstn  with
Saturday Morning, where ta  *M 
assume ita  duties of deputy nonwty
reisvV -ttatotofe' wtoali Mi in -jsXaui^ wyaataft atou^ MR vffilah 'IWBifcu! JHRBs
many warm friends in Lebanon w ta 
greatly regret his departure.—Leb­
anon Republican,
T ta  &  of V. hand of Xenia, ta re  
WMitraetat with tww Gland Army 
Prato, nf Mtfttasig* to go with ibeto 
in t  h leago. Angnst 21,
;0
T i p i
$J.W A YEAR,
HUn* * f  flfar n < N |rt>tir.
cxm'*«4> Qmcm h* to fa Waifa pure.
HATURDAY, AUGUST 11*1900.
- if# h*g m  W* eppwfaiit cannot *s$* 
grot* tetter one, unprejudiced peo* 
jfia will regard Prerideat MeKfaleyV 
(It inroe policy wall right.
Awp*rio*** fan h*Vilittie*ynipail»y 
witk 4ba Em pror WiHiam’a onter* to 
'Gorman troojw Blurting for O’hfaa— 
|4give no quarter and take no prison- 
era,’* That isn't the American idea of 
civilised warfare.
Senator Scott, of W. V**, who is 
Pm ef tteM ter& cm im tP  mtmsgenf*
says |he democratic attempt* to arouse 
dka(^ctio|(| |r*of|f y j Qorjafau' {voters 
will not result in ihe' lose of a frac­
tional part of one per cent of the 
German vote.
The missionaries are resenting the 
charge, originated in Europe, that 
they were responsible for the Chinese 
trouble,'and showing that the respon­
sibility reate with the “robber nations’* 
of Europe, which have been steadily 
robbing China and Chinese for some 
years.
The tact, known to every iutelli*
. gent ischool boy, that there are no ad- 
vocateeof an American empire, makes 
the talk about imperialism being a 
campaign issue simple idiotic. Expan- 
^ Sion is an issue, And it will be upheld 
by an overwhelming majority of our 
people, who believe in Greater Amer 
( ica and the benefits It has brought 
. and Wilt bring to ns in Greater Amer- 
' ieaand tlm benefits it has brought 
and Will bring tp us.
yogi fHaada tot fag ttow s f  tlm Maa- 
tiv* tmwar of Dr, GaHvmlft • p m1'VWliyiAtok f  ikfA Vpiwi * IJP$ IPU w| ffPmt HOTNF
atwnrok t route*. Hand far 19c, 50b 
or 91 bottle, to <\ 11. Bldgway*
The kiswag bug has invaded the 
City of Mexico,
It Idfsl Wla Eatttes, 
Twenty-nine oJRoora tad  men wrote 
from the front to say that for Bcratehes 
Bruises, Cute, Wounds, Bore Feet 
and BtiF Joints, Bucklen’s Araioa 
Halve i* the beet fa the world* Bame 
for Burns, Skin Eruptions and Files. 
25 eta a box, Cure guaranteed, Bold 
by Ridgway fa Co., druggist.
According to the repent census, 
th* population of the Russian Empire' 
is 129^200,000.
It UaOtns
. Constipation is a curie, and afflicts 
too great a portion of the American 
people. There is no excuse for it 
either, m  we sell a remedy that will 
banish the curse, and with moderate 
use will keep you well. I t  is Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin* Bold in 10c 
50c and $1.00 sixes. For sale byC. 
M. Ridgway.
A French physician,’Dr. Hervieux, 
has made investigations which indi­
cate that flies spread smallpox.
A Metlur Tills How Sbs BsvsdHer Llttls Dssgk 
’ Ut't lift.
I apt the ^mother of eight children 
and have bad a great deal of exper­
ience with medicines. Last summer 
. my little daughter had the dysentery 
in ita worst form. We thought she 
would die. I  tried every thing I  could 
think of, bnt nothing seemed to do her 
any good.- r  saw by an advertisement in 
our paper that Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was 
highly, recommended aud scat and 
got a bottle at once. It proved to be 
one of the very best medicines weaver 
had in the house. I t  saved my little 
. daughter's life. I  am aUxious for ev­
ery, mofher to know what an excel 
lent medicine it is,. Had I  known it 
a t first it woutd have saved me.a great 
deal of anxiety and’my little daugh­
ter much suffering.—Yours truly, 
Mrs. Geo. F.'Burdick, Liberty, R. I. 
.For sale by.C, M. Ridgway.
Work for the new navy now under 
way wilt cost $92,000,000.
—The quicker you stop a  cough or 
cold the less danger there will be of 
fatal lung trouble. One Minute 
Cough Cure is the only harmless rem­
edy that gives immediate results. 
You will' like it, Ridgway fa Co., 
Druggist*.
A  British cruiser burned 22,000 
Iona of coal going from England 'to 
Australia.
. --Millions will be spent in politics 
this year. We cant keep the cam­
paign going without money any more 
than we can keep the body vigorous 
without food.’ Dyspeptics used to 
starve themselves. Now Kodol Dy 
anopsia G an  digests what you eat and 
allows you to eat all the good food 
you want. I t  radically cures stomach 
troubles. Ridgway fa Co., Druggist*.
i t  | ’ _ ^
HMJCSAtf.
To farther reduce my stock I  will 
will oiler for sale on my farm one 
wile north-east of €ed*rvilte/>n the 
(Jotemtew pike, Tuesday, August 21; 
a t l p .  m.t the following property: 
H head of horses, consisting of 2 fillies 
eomiag Syror old; 8 head of cattle 
no misting of 3 short hOrn cows, one 
fm k b f  day of sale, 3 yearling heifers 
awdSatenrsi 40 head Of begs, con­
sisting of 5  brood sows, 30 shoals, 10 
pig* aiid 1 boar. Also 5 tom timothy 
hay.
Tcfnw;—All sums of $5 and under 
cash; over that aunt a  nine months 
credit to purchaser giving note with 
approved security, J .  B. Brown.
The gold Democrat* of Maryland 
will vote for Fretideat McKinley,
LWT kSTTCKt.
Ids! of letters ramaiaiug lincalled 
far fa tha ffafarvillepoetaflice for the 
uumth eatlfag Aug, I I , 1900.
List No,
Miller, Fred 
s,Oiiro
T. N, TAUho.tt &  If* ■
Tbit Throbbing Htsdsohe
Would quickly leave' you, if you 
used. Dr. King* New Life Pills. 
Thousand* of sufferers have proved 
their matchless. merit for Kick and 
Nervous Headaches. They make 
pure blood and build up your health, 
Only 25 cents. Money back if not 
cured. Sold by Ridgway & Co., 
Druggists. *
A young man in Auburn, Me., to 
play a joke on his barber, paid him 
thirty-five old-fashioned cents. Later 
the barber sold one of the coins for 
$35.
A'SO-Votud Bs'iy 
can take Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 
with as much safety and beneficial re­
sults as an adult, ft is a mild liquid 
laxative and chidren thrive upon it. 
Syrup Pepsin assists nature in cleans­
ing the Bystem; and its use is not at­
tended with any of. the upleasant 
griping* and nauseating effects caused 
bv the use of pills or so-called catbar- 
trc*. Try a 10c size bottle (10 doses 
10 cents,) Also sold in 50c and $1 
sizesby C. M. Ridgway.
The State hatchery at London will 
send free of charge Mongolia phea­
sants to persons owning farms who 
ask for them in good faith for the pur­
pose of propagating the species.
IMtmMI i  Tragtor,
Timely information given Mrs. 
George Long, of New Straitsville, 
Ohio, saved two lives, A frightful 
cough had long kept her awake every 
night., She had - tried many remedies 
and doctors but ateadil y  grew worse 
until urged to try Dr. King's New 
Discovery* One bottle wholly cured 
her: and she writes; this marvelous 
medicine also cured Mr. Long of a 
severe attack of Pneumonia* - Such 
cures are positive proof of its power 
to cure all throat, cheat and lung 
troubles, Only 50c and $1*00, Guar­
anteed. Trial bottles free at Rid# 
way and Go’s drug store*
It is now being discovered that the 
Russian thistle pest may be made 
something of by actual use as fodder, 
if the thistles be cut when young, 
either fed green or as hay.
BUfjr *f i  Slaw, *
To be bound baud aud foot for yean 
by the chains of disease is tbe worst 
form of slavery, George D. Williams 
of Manchester, Mich., says: “My 
wife has been so helpless for five yean 
that she could not turn over in bed 
alone. After using two bottle* .of 
Electric Bitten she ms wonderfully im­
proved aud able to do her own work.” 
This supreme remedy for female 
diseases quickly cures nervousness* 
sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, 
backache, fainting and ditty spell*. 
I t is a godsend to- weak, sickly, run­
down people. Cure guaranteed. Only 
OOe. Bold bv *
gist.
Ridgway fa Co., Drug-
Lord Roberts is actually feeding at 
Pretoria the families of burghers who 
are still in the field against him.
—-Madsen  endorse It, rhifdmt like 
•M M in ro l t .  W tis fa  to One 
i (hwtgh Cara. I t wit! quickly 
g t all Are** and law* trouble*, 
' fa Cb.. Dugglus
k w jw , k m -
The readers of tbi* paper will l*  
pleased to learn that there io at least 
one dreaded di*ea*e that soienoe has 
been able to cure in ail H* aiagea and 
that le Catarrh. Haifa Catarrh Cura 
the only positive core now known to 
the medical fraternity, Catarrh being 
aeo**Huti»n*t di*«**e, require** com- 
stitutional treatment* Hall's Catarrh 
Cute is taken . internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroy* 
Ing the foundation of the disease, 
arm giving the patient stroawth 
by building up the ooaetitu- 
tiou aud MsMUng nature in doing It* 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in ite curative powers, that they 
offer one Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it falls to cure* Bend for 
list of testimonials,
Address:
F, J . t fnaimv fa Co; Toletio, Ohio, 
Bold hr drugahtt*. 75c*
Hall** Family Pill* are the beet,
The dManro fawn th* fartifaift pofat
of polar dfarovery to> th# pole iM f in* *
Explinttion of An Alleged 
Wonderful Mincle.
SANDFORDTOHIS CRITICS
Mia* Oliva A. Mill* Aaaarta That Af­
ter H«vln* Died Me Was tratifht 
to Ufa by th* Chlaf of the Haly 
Oheet and Ua Soclsty.
. It the teetimoay ot all the one hun­
dred and fUty iamatee ot the tennis 
Is to b* believed, the R*v. Dr. Frank 
gandford, Chief ot the Holy Ohoat 
and He School, and leader of the 
world's evangelization movement, with 
Its headquarters at Shiloh, Me., has 
raised from the dead Miss Olive A. 
Mills, who has been for some time a 
dweller of the temple.
People in his section who have been 
watchlnx the proxress ot affair* on 
the Durham sand hill are at a  loss to 
understand how thla lateat manifesta­
tion at Shiloh shall be. characterized. 
The scattered population about is 
composed of hard-beaded Yankee 
farmer's. The events of the last four 
or five years on the bill are almost too 
much for their creduallty and yet In 
the next .breuth after, expressing 
doubts as to some things they will tell 
the listener that they have found Mr. 
Sandtord and bis disciples the best 
citizens the town has had. They,pay 
their bills promptly: -they feed the 
hungry. All are welcome at the tem­
ple. The persons who dwell there 
devote themselves to a  life based up­
on all the preceptB of the Bible to the 
letter.
In seven years Sandforjl lias built 
the’ great temple without passing the 
contribution box, has erected a chil­
dren's building near by—-a structure 
of stone—and has completed and 
quite fully equipped a $25,000 
brick building that Is called "Bethes- 
da," and which is used as a hospital 
for the healing of persons by the pow­
er of God.
In this building of Bethesda was 
wrought the alleged miracle that has 
attracted such wide attention. When 
a bare outline of the story hud been 
published In the local papers, and bad 
made the rounds of the press, the mall 
. for Shiloh (the teipple has a postofflcc 
of Its own) increased to hundreds of 
letters dally. People all over the Unit­
ed 8tates have been asking for addi­
tional facts and seeking corroboration.
Miss Mills has made the- following 
written statement:
"I had been tit for several days at 
Shiloh, but I was not very much' wor­
ried at first Then I grew worse. The 
elders a t Shiloh, prayed for me, hut la 
spite of their appeals, I know I passed 
out of this life. I knew when my jaw 
dropped. It was death. Then for a 
time I was in darkness. It seemed to 
me as though I was groping about 
somewhere and somehow, trylag to 
find exit f«>m some place to which 
I was imprisoned.: Tbea l t  seemed 
that I rose gradually out of and above 
my body.. Th,e T  In me rose. I don’t  
have any Idea..what this second self 
looked like.,, I never thought of that 
p a r t . I simply-understood-that f  rose 
above what I reallzed, waMhe body in 
which f had dwelt. I could look down 
upon it. ’I could see the people gath- 
eted around it ns -It lay on tho bed.
“ i heat. Mr. San-'ford came in and 
looked nt,me.and;lmelt. Oh! I was so 
afraid -that- he would pray loudly. 
Voices were something awful to me, I 
felt I knew just what all were thinking 
about. < 1 dldh’t need words. He 
prayed in a  whisper. That brought 
quiet. -Then.lt seemed to me that I 
was content to drift- away- 8ome 
force impelled m e away from th« room 
and those, friends. It seemed that I 
went through a  valley of darkness* or, 
passing through *  dark tunnel, I felt 
rather th*» saw that there was light— 
a  great, rad taaoe-st the other end, 
Slowly I drow forward into, that light. 
And as the llgkt gleamed brighter and
brighter mjr foy grow more- and more 
profound. I  knew that I  was approach­
ing the Klngdam e t  Ood Almighty* I 
was afraid foot 4  moment—there (a 
the dark; then..{. got. out- of the fear 
Into the great* wonderful p*ee* Of God 
that I ahall never, forget, 1 know I 
went almoet to heetefc.. 1 kpow—I 
know that, for the -fov touched my 
spirit. As yon approdch a vineyard 
you scent the fragrance o f the grape* 
before you gat where they are. Well* 
I was near enough to heaven for th* 
fragrance of it to touch my spirit. It 
was beautiful!
“Then, from away back somewhere, 
came thinly and faintly, the words, 'In 
the name of Jesus of Naxareth* Olive 
Mills* come back.'
“And again I was over the body from 
which I  had departed. The people 
were gathered about. It teemed to me 
that thla poor* sunken casket ot flesh 
was some old. soiled, discarded gar­
ment. .1 rebelled a t putting i t  on 
again* But I knew that there was 
good reason for this command that 
had been laid upon me. After what 
I had experienced I was In no mood 
to withstand the commands of God* 
So I went back Into my body.
In the aection round about Shiloh 
there are all sorts of expressions, The 
clergymen of Lewiston and Auburn 
preached sermons on the matter* for 
it  has excited much religious iKtercst- 
In these two cities. These clergymen 
have been Interviewed, All of them 
state their conviction that Mr, Sand- 
ford is sincere, but misguided. When 
the expression of these opinions was 
laid before Mr. Sandtord he’said:
“These tnen, though honest in their 
Intent, do not believe that God can 
do this. They practically aay so, 
Therefore, it will never fall within 
their experience to witness such mani­
festation of the power of the HoTy 
Ghost, For it God should answer 
doubt with success He would be put­
ting a premium on unbelief, end prac­
tically dethroning faith. They who did 
not see this thing stand counter to 
many ether worthy Christians who did 
see it. 1 never enter into contro­
versies With the churchmen. I  have 
n* pntleniie with hair splitters, t  don't 
preach, I practice. And, therefore, 
the Holy Ghost does by m s ss lie 
agrees hi Mis Beak to do by every 
man wbo will follow out His com­
mands, pot in their own roundabout 
way* but fa His direst path. Let ua 
he caution** how we strive to make 
tiod out a lia r/’
• Chinese are dangerous enemies, 
for they are treacherous. That's why 
*11 counterfeit* of DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Halve are dangerous. They 
Ionic like DeWitt’s, hut instead ot the 
all-healing witch hazel they all json- 
fain ingredients liable to irritate the 
skin and rouse blood potsonfag. Fof 
piles* injuries and akin disease* use the 
original and genuine DeWUt's Witch 
H aul Helve. Ridgway 4kVo„ Drug- 
gists,
-Turn, €MMh» and Cigar* at tifty*#,
YO U  (-hn alw ays Hwl * t o ld  re liab le  M eat Rhop o f
C , W ,  C r o u s e ' s
C hoice B e e (
F o r k  S a u s a g e ,
Veal,
L a rd ,
B o lo g n a ,
W e n e r w u s t ,
B aco n ,
H a m s ,
S u g a r  C u red  
S h o u ld e rs .
G ive ua a tr ia l and  be eon- 
t  raced.
;W.i.......................... ......... , .
FRANK H. DEAN.
Attorney at Law.
41E. Main St. Xenia, O.
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio. .
Blue Front Stable;
Leave your horses there and your 
rigs be. kept on the inside, out or this 
rain and stortn.
20 N. Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, O.
Cjiaiu rs E. Todr, Drop
CHURCH DIRECTORY
R. F. tmrob—R»v. J. F.- Moiton, PiiKlor. 
services at ll;00 n. m. Sabbutli School nt 
10 a. ui.
Covenanter Church— Rev, W, J. Simtleraon,
tftrtor. Regular services at 11:1)0 n. ui. Sab* utb School at 111 a. ui.IT. P. Chureb—Rev. F. O, Rom, pat-tor. Set- 
vises at 10:'W it. in. iad 7:#U p. in. Sabbath 
School at U:30 a. in. standard time. '
A.M. E. Church—ltev, Mr. ilaxwcll* l’as- 
tor P^reaobing at 11:00 a. in. and p. m 
Clan every Sabbath at 12:30*. Sabbath School 
at 3:00 p. ui. Friends and visitors cordially 
Invited.
M. E. Church—llev. A. D. Maddox, Pastor. 
Preaching at 11:00 a. to. Sabbath School at 0:45 a. lit, Younjt People’s meeting at6:45 
p. ns. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30.
Baptist Church—Rev. George Wsshjngton, 
psatoroftbe Baptist church; l'resching* at It 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath School at 2:30 
p.m. Prayer tueetieg every Wednesday night 
.at 7:30, Everyone-Invited.
#  $600 XEWARDI
We eill pay the above reward for any case 
of LiVer Complaint; Dyspepsia, Sick Head­ache, Indigestion,'-Constipatioe or Cosllveness 
we esanot Oarc with Liver Ua. the Up-to~liate 
Little Liver Pill,when the'directions arc strict­
ly cowplledwilh. They are purely Vegetable 
and nerer fail to give satisfaction. 25c boxes 
contain 100 Pills* 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, So 
boxes contain IA Pills. Beware of nubstitu- 
tlons and Imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps 
taken. NKRVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. 
Clinton and Jackson Sts., Chicago. III.
For sale by C. M. Ridgway* druggist, Cedar- ville, Ohio.
FILES CUBED WITHOUT THE BIIFEI 
Your druggest* whom you know to be reliable 
wilt tell you that he is authorised to refund the 
money to every purchaser where FI20 OINT­MENT Mis to cure any case or ITCHING, 
BLIND* BLEEDING, or PROTRUDING 
PILES, no matter of how long standing. Cures 
ordinary coses in six days. One application 
gives case and rest. Relieves Itching Instantly. 
This is n new. discovery and Is sold on a posi­
tive guarantee. No Cure, No Pay, Price, 
$L*0. For «slo by C. M. Ridgway.
Summer Ostiege-
Where to Go and How to Get There.
The Seashore, Mountain and Lake 
Resorts constitute the meet attractive 
pleasnre grounds for the summer idlert 
They are within easy reach via Penn­
sylvania Lines, and agent* of that 
railway'system will furnish full infor­
mation about rates, train service and 
through car comforts to any of the 
summer havens. They will assist in 
arranging detail* for vacation trips 
and give valuable information free of 
charge* Apply to the nearest Penn­
sylvania Line* Passenger and Ticket 
Agent and be relieved of all bother in 
shaping preliminaries for your sum­
mer outing and vacation trip. E. B, 
Keyes, Agent, Cedarville, Ohio,
Qwestie* Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest sale of niiy ' nrediekie—in~the 
civilized world. Your mothers’ and 
grandmothers’ never thought of using 
anything else for Indigestion or Bil­
iousness, Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, 
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clean out the system and stop fermen­
tation of undigested food, regulate ac­
tion of the liver, stimulate the ner­
vous and organic action of the system, 
and that is all thuy took when feeling 
dull and laid with neadaches and other 
ache*. You only need a few doses of 
Green's August Flower, in liquid form 
to make you satisfied there is nothing 
serious the matter with you. For 
Mle by C. M* Ridgway.
I  Isiiibli Noma WmimII
We want a reliable woman in every 
county to establish a corset parlor for 
the sale of Dr. Nichols* Celebrated 
af tipring Corsets. The heat pop­
ular-priced custom made corsets in the 
world. Latest style*. Every corset 
is warranted not to break or rust, ab­
solutely inqiervious to moisture or 
perspiration A new pair given for 
every pair that breaks. Guarantee 
printed on each corset. Kecomncnd- 
eilby over 10,000 physicians, We 
furnish complete stock and pay a sal­
ary of $40 to $05 jK»r month and ex­
penses; $3 sample outfit free. Bend 
10 e#nt*)a#iMge for sample and terms, 
Nichols' Manikmtuhinu Co„ 
New Cawtan, conn,
CASTORlA
Tho Kind Y<» Hmw AlwayB Bowgfcfa •nd  wfalefc **« M M  
in  bm  fbr over SO yean, fan* horn® tho tiiaatare •*
and baa been rondo xmder hi* p«r- 
sonalaupervixlon aiaao tfoinfiaacy.
----------- . jdtowno<mot»doorffaiFo»*tttW*f
AU Ooonterfelta, Imitation* «md«
Tnfawti auad chUdron—Exparience ,B*perlraeiii.
What is CASTORlA
Cfastotis l« *  harmless substitute fog Castor Oils fkW* 
goric, Drop* »nd Soothiuff Syrup*. I t I* Pleasamt. I t  
neither Opiums Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Ita age is Its guarantee. It destroy* Wonas 
And allay* Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieve* Teething Trouble*# cure* Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving heidthy and natural sleep* 
Tbe Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Frleud.
G EN U IN E CASTORlA ALW AYS
Bear* the Signature of
Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
THC eKNTAVR MNNNVt TV MURRAY RTRKT, NEW VORR CUV*
5K5
Knock Down Prices
-AT-
H u t c h i s o n  #  ( j i b n e y
Summer Silks, 65, 75, 85c quality down to 50c 
25c for the 35, 45, 50c quality.
Silk Gingham#rediiced from 50c to 25c. 
Dimities, i2.Jc quality down to 7-ic; SijC down 
to 5c. . ■
Balbriggan Underwear 25c 
Ladies’ Summer Vests 5 to 8^c 
W hite Goods in  Remnants 5 to ioc.-
D u c k  S u its  d q w n  to  $ 1.
C ra s h  S k ir ts  25 to  75c.
W hite Marsailles Skirts greatly reduced.. 
Spring and Fall Suits, all wool, $5.00, $7.50,
$10.75.
Challies 3 yards for 10c, fine for comforts or 
Summer.
J . H. WOLFORD
BDGGYS ■ AT - Alilt ■ PRICES
Buggy Repairs o f  Alt Kinds*
Imperial Morns and Repairs.
The southing mid benlim* .proprotiro 
of i hamiKohuii’s <*migh Ifomeily, it* 
jhPUSAnl fasfo (inti prompt and permit- 
iifuit euros, have made it a groat fay. 
wile with the iwnplc cvcrywhoit,
Imp falti by tl, M. Itnlgway.
—In Indio, tho > laud nf ihminp, 
IhmiPamhi die Jhoahsu they oanuot 
obtain food. In Aimr'ro, tlm hind 
of plenty many sulfor and dio hi-paitHo 
they oiumot dig? at tho iyod th. y < nt, 
Kodol Dy*pop«in Cure "what 
you <at, It iurirtutlv is lu-ve;* and 
rAdtfally ‘ una all efoinih)( tronhiro. 
Jtidgwny fa C‘o„ Drnjtgkts.
|  If  you want miyihsutf gom1,gn 
{tot Gray «.
* ****«'•
j ' o f N ew  York
I
la the NifcatInsurance Cln» m
tolusure your property - fa, B * e 2 "  
itfe llm lai^ert company in ib  
making a speciality of injuring fw . t 
and V illia g e  property 
F ir e ,  L ig h tn in g  and  ToJJJJi 
doe* . Its agents do not h«ro* 1* 1 
•polngizeto its ftolicy holders 
their property is destroyed, iK-cgqn^ !
C o m p an y  F a y s  the Cmfa
immediately and without delay.
Write to ine or rail at my office. W 
testimonials from my own eiutom«| ■ 
throughout Greene, Clark, Madia* 1 
and Fayette counties. ;
Office open every day fa the wed,1
W .  L .  C L E M A N S .
A G E N T , 1
Cedarville, : Ohio.
Homer G, Wade, Olfice Manager,
Whereto Locate?!
Wlijr, in tbe Territory 
Trnversc>i] by tbe....
Louisville
Nashville
Railroad
-T H E — -
(iw at O il! n il Soul lie in  Tinnkliw]
------ I N ——
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, 
ALABAM A.
M IS S IS S IP P I, FLORIDA,
W H E R E
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stork Raisers, Manvfaeturen,\ 
\ J f n  veil tors, Speeulasorx
and Money Lrmlm\
will timl the gicatcst' olmncc? In tbe rnitcG 
SOitCF to make “big money” by reanim of tfce j abundance nnl ebeapnegs of
LAND AND PARKS,
TIMBER AND STONE,
IRON AND GOAL.
LABOR-Rmrmxc;
I’rofi sited, finnneial assislanec. and t'uedw i 
fr< in taxation, for tho irianninetmer.
Land and farms’ M SI.00 ner line hikIcs 
wards, and 500,(KKt acres in Weat Klaridatbt. 
can be taken gratis under II. 8. IloineiMil laws. |
Ptnrkraiainj- in the Golf Coast District silt ] 
innkp enuriiioua profits. . ’
Half fare sxesrsiss tbe Pirst ssd 
Third Tnesdsjsof etch nontii.. ,
Let ur, know what you waiit, and ne sill 
toll you where and how to get it—but don't i 
delay, na the country is filling up raiddly, i 
Printed matter, maps and all infonnstiM j 
free. Address,
R. J. WEMY88, , 
tlencrnl Immigration and Industrial Agt.1 
Lnlsvills, XiBtickj.
Exehange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUN rS of Merchnnls and I*-| dividnnls solicited, ColleettONj promptly mndc find remitted.
TlRAFTS on NuyT York and Cite] 
cinnttli sold at lowest rates. Du j 
cheapest aud most convenient way 1* 
send money by mail. * I
T  OANS made on Real Estate, Pei- 
** sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wilduian, Pro*.,
Seth W . Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J . Wild man, Caihkf>
—Tin:-
Is  tin* m ost reliab le 
an d  S tr ic tly  U p-to- 
d a te  A rtis t  in  the 
c ity --S p rin g fie ld , O,
HERVITAPILU
■fafefa wwmr. is *  VRit flM Mfafari
Im>n*mny, Niarhi Mmlnlans, Lws fa* 
•tt, ail wntUiM t^mMtes. rrsU ST  isniN listM f'ttaM M  JgiQ
mail C m
naliTjpsg
9m Fate hy f *. if. tuAgweray. 
t#danim>. nfcW.
IUK|
.are,,solarki o/|iJPWOh 
JPSSrDwuwiutiu 
,V tt»  aSL,^ o  ott riiwanov us r iouum jM
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Digests what you eat.
^artificially digests toe  food and aids 
Nature in strengthening and recon­
structing the  exhausted digestive or- 
laps. I t  is the latest discovered digest, 
sat and tonic. No other preparation 
esn approach i t  in efficiency. I t  in­
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,. Heartburn, 
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AreYMfofetifatwf?
lb? you have that tired leeling? l)o 
!*• «■! ituggieli, hiltieua and out of 
y »  grptrally? l)o  you have sick 
■teli^he? |)o  you have pimples, 
**P*k»ii.*, hlotrhra, ulcere, sores or 
results of constipation?  ^ The 
**fp of the hmly must tie kept 3ft aft 
healthy condition anil nothing 
Sj* *t so well as Ilsiley’s Laxative 
T*7 J41- Their uso hrings o» a clear, 
P*f« heautiful complexion* A lab* 
Y *  two taken at night makes you 
***w in the morning/ tOe taekages 
‘B  tablets, and «0 in 
■•NM i Tablets vhoeotate poak d, 
signatitte of W . d .
" » pac kage, Hantpl* fraa, Tkay 
*y relieve ami then en te  **$' 
Hold b y ( , I I .  H % w »y-
Xav-’af Vllta* TIiIhIcs Thpy Are tbw | 
KIHmmP «teg)0N« la ffc* Worlil. ]
One of flip Jiest fenturi’A in H10 rhll* 
within ,,"‘t **»"Wtates, Mttntn rilP cowing year, will re.
r ^ r<',i<1’!t ‘‘r J 1Srou*>iout t,i(> IshmrtH. Hut fop tl>c icsKtrin of the group to this 
m m try  it would be the K  of dviv 
*.*f  ,fw  ft Kourration. Few or the 
Wands wndil submit to AgulunWo’s 
mllitai y  ffiogpotism and constnnt revo­
lutions would have occurred even In
I S V , ni , t . t, i° ! 'n,k!d Htatcs will cftahllHh a stnhlc, free upright govern, 
went, and prevent the anarchy threat­
ened. Under m n tn t disadvantages the 
commerce of the Philippine* is tin- 
proving find. Both exiwrt and import 
“Utica frequently hvealc the record. 
ll(>cclpts from tho time of tho Ameri­
can occupation to July 31 last reached 
the surprising total of *5,2!K),iflB, leav­
ing a balance on hand of *1,87(1,5:10, It 
Is stated that the War Department of­
ficials are, deeply Impressed with tho 
commercial possibilities of the Islands. 
Under the present military government 
receipts are running ahead of expenses 
by Over W» per cent. Under ordinary 
conditions not a doilav will ho required 
from tho treasury of tho United State* 
on account of annexation.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson 
thinks the Philippines are one of the 
Holiest regions in the world In natural 
resources, but* need an advanced race 
to develop them. Their tropical area 
Vlll round out the production of the 
United States. Ho expecta much there 
from the dairy interest. Reports of 
extensive mining deposits continue to 
come in. Valuable deposits of gold 
have bee found and tested on the. 
southeastern coast of Luzon, nnd gold, 
Is known to exist In other provinces. 
Tluv United State* never coveted these 
Islands, but they ere onrs through the 
legitimate lesults of war. Wc have the 
men nnd . the means to quiet them, to 
save them from perpetual native eon- 
filet and atroeltlen, and to utilize their 
riches. By a natural and righteous 
chain of events they have fnllon Into, 
ihe bands of a onpalde and enlightened 
owner.—New York 'rimes.
•scE^;tr.
Duri ng the civil war, as well as in 
Our tnte war with Spain, diarrhoea 
was one of the most troublesome di­
seases the army had 'to contend with. 
In many instances it became chronic 
and the old soldiers still sutler from it. 
Mr. David Taylor of Wind Hidge, 
Greene Co., Pa., is one of these. He 
lifers Chamberlain’s Colic, Cbqlera and 
Diarrhoea llemedy and says lie never 
found anything that, would give, him 
such quick relief. It is for sale liv 
C. M. Ilnlgwny,. ■ . T
—Subscribe for the Herald.
^  Rr3r,?oW," * M ,0 "'^^y Gertrude Dixon of BmatMi. ,,,>* he received the following iwonymou* letter;
tft J S L , U 5 reu^ , W <*?" w ,1' ‘T,011 th,|jk th#t y°u ate on the htshrMd tow w w u Ton IwUev*that yoa ar* loved for yourself *k»e, and the thought 
y y y  4 * * ^  to ypu that you msy bn only a miserable dap*, Gertrud* Dbto* 
-*Lut *he ,0te* ®,?n*3r better. Remember my words, 'There's many * 
cup end the lip, and old Montgomery, the mffiioiwirc, Is p ay in g iw  
‘‘S** I , « m  you. Of course, you will not heedmy warning, hut ,the dsy will come when you will remember my words to your
That was all; no signature, no date. Ho crushed the letter into his noeket, 
his face p*lp as death, and, pouring out n glass of water from a carafe upon the ta­
ble, drank »t eagerly. "I will go home," he muttered. "How can I belter* o«« 
wortl of that cowardly tetterf It Is true thst I  have not heard from Gertrud* 
lately with regularity, but her excuse has been a good one. She has been so oe» 
cup ed with preparations for tho coming event. I will pay no heed to the cow- 
,n 1 wil1 *0 to Scranton tomorrow, nnd when I harotold Gertrude all wo wifi hare a merry laugh at my expense.”
He pnt on Ms overcoat and glorcs and donned Ms hat and made his way Into 
the street "What If I t were t ru e r  said doubt «nd mistrust, the two dark fiends 
which had taken possession of his heart. “It cannot bo trael" he groaned. "She 
W the emboaimsut of truth and honor: she would not be guilty of such a wrong, 
and she loves too with nil her heart God Mess you, my darling—my wife to be!” 
rcftcn^u nui hofgly And two hours lAter was r<Mid^  Cor nfi pgrljr <loD&rtur#*
^  twp BFftjr U(ht of tho Lnwrenco Ihyuolds started upon hN Journey* 
I t  was a three days’ trip* ^
. . af a town on the route, aoveral passengers entered the coach In
wnicii Lawreuco was. traveling. Among them was a young man from Scranton 
with whom he -was acquainted. The two greeted each other .warmly,'and George
Lennox seated himself at Lawrence Reynolds'side.
■ “ T have been np the road a day’s Journey," he said, "and am on iny way 
»?*« to Scranton now. Going to be a grand wedding tomorrow. Have yon beard 
of It 7 Ybur old friend, Miss Dixon, la going to marry Montgomery, the rich bro- 
ker. He la immensely wealthy. She will be the most envied woman in Scran­
ton. Why, Lawrence, what is tho matter?"
"Nothing. I am subject to attacks of pain in my heart. By the way, are you 
sure of this piece of nows, George?” .
“Vos, There could be no mistake, for Miss Gertrude told me she was soon 
to be married, and as old Montgomery has been devoted in that quarter for a »ppg 
time I  have no reason to doubt the story that was told me. . However, when you 
reach Scranton"—
"I am not going to Scranton, George, I  have no business there now and no 
desire to attend Miss Dixon’* wedding, I shall stop at Waverley and take tho 
first train for home.' I aak yon to tell no one that you met me. Will you prom­
ise me this, George?"
"I will. But do nothing rash, I would not have told you of this* rumor If 
Miss Dixon herself bad not confirmed the story."
"No matter; I have come to the conclusion that women are all alike—frauds 
and shams—and I have no desire to meot Mrs. Montgomery."
H« kept his word. At Wnverloy he left the train, and later was whirling back 
to his home. He returned to his home a pale, rbroken spirited man, grave and 
■ad. Days went by. His wedding day that was to have been passed with the 
rest, A few days later he opened the morning paper and read this announce­
ment;'
'"Died suddenly, of heart disease, la Scranton, Miss Gertrude Dixon, aged 22 
years.” .. , ■ ’■■■■
And in the marriage, notices thts;-
“Mauled, at the residence of J. Dixon, Esq., on Thursday, tho 20th inst., 
' Miss Grace Lnthnin of Aberdeen to James Montgomery, Esq.”
The paper fell 1'rom Lawrence Reynolds* hands, and he knew no more. For a 
long time he remained unconscious, and when he awoke to life again he was 
ragtag in the delirium Of brain fever. It had all been a mad mistake. The anony­
mous letter had been written by some coward who bad secretly hated Lawrence 
Reynolds. The marriage to which George Lennox had referred in speaking of the 
approaching wedding to tako place at the Dixon residence was that of. her cour.- 
in Grace, as well-ns her own wedding, soon attei It was all a mistake.—Boston 
Port. ' '•
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING.
Agricultural Building Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.
* TWO BAD MEN.
They Settled Their Quarrel by Shoot­
ing at a Target instead.
Jim AltlBon, Wyatt Earp and Bat 
Mnatereoa recently quarreled over *8 
game of cards In John Brennan’s sa­
loon on West Madison street. Their 
dispute was settled by the uso of re­
volver*. and yet without bloodshed. 
Twenty years ago a  row among these 
three men would have been followed 
by a'Ust of dead and wounded longer 
than that recently telegraphed front 
Frankfort, Ky., where the former con­
gressman used his pistol. But civilis­
ation has had its influence upon even 
the men of tho west who made a rec­
ord as sure shots, and the lie was 
passed without bloodshed. The game 
was hearts—only for the drinks—and 
Allison had led s  diamond. Earp 
played a  heart on the trick, and was 
accused of making a misplay.
"You lie!",exclaimed Allison.
In a second two hands reached for 
revolvers.
“Hold on, hoys!" shouted Master- 
son, “This ain't HaBs^ampo Creek. 
We’re not in * Prescott gambling 
house, If you want to shoot, I’ll show 
you how to do It. If you win, Earp, 
Allison will have to apologise. If you 
win, Jim, Earp must acknowledge he's 
nliar." „ ,
The revolvers were not drawn. 
When Bat Masterson says a  thing It 
generally goes. He filled thirty of 
forty graves when he was marshall of 
Dodge City, Kan., and both Karp and 
Allison were his assistants at the 
time. They had fought all over the 
-Bonthwest -wHh- him. and- they. knew, 
that he was prepared to back up any 
assertion that he made.
Accordingly, when Masterson led 
the way out of the saloon, Earp and 
Allison meekly followed htm,
'Tin going to let you shoot,’ re­
marked the former marshall, i s  he 
turned into a  shooting gallery.
The figure of * man with a bull’s 
eye marked where his heart ought to 
have been was swinging lazily to find 
fro in the foreground. Imtatton ducks 
were flying through, the air, and tar­
gets of all kinds were presented to
VlThe keeper of the place handed Alli­
son a  rifle nnd a pistol. They were 
toys In appearance, and the big fron* 
Uercman smiled with disgust ae he 
looked a t them. „ M
"Ueo your own guns, boys, 
Mauterson. "Toil can have *0 shot* 
eaelt. Shoot at the tin man, That S 
better than killing each other. IB be
*CTw1f muvdorous-looklng nary^ forty* 
ftve.3 were brought out, and Allison 
hied tils shots from his weapon in 
quick succession. Lech shot **r,‘{-* 
jfio :lyin:‘’ m«>n in the heart, and the
fai. t tlmdo of A.J?!L ^ tT n T re v o lv e r  bullet struck, then Earp* /ovoiver
went into action, end each of It# bul­
lets found its desired mark.
Masterson applauded the perform­
ance, »ud cerincd to derive the utmoit 
am. at merit from it.
" ih ls  reminds me of old times * 
in- a'lOiited. "You fellows shot that
S / S  u ,  hud the fight With tho
Srttfois down In tomb*!one, Rommjjj 
b‘ r  Jim, >011 killed three at  'em »#
n *„■ answer Allison M  hw re* 
Vidvar again, wid two of Came dumping down, Karp fMiowew 
W« ih e  **» were Interert
ed in their work now, and the quarrel 
had been forgotten. They shot at 
every target in the gallery, and their 
marksmanship was as good as when 
their lives depended upon it.
. Masterson wore a silk hat. Jim 
winked at Wyatt, r.nd tho two quietly 
stepped back, leaving Bat gazing at 
the: targets and watting for the next 
■hot* ■ .
“Bang!" went the two revolvers in 
unison, am] Masterson's hat flew off 
his head with two big bullet holes In
It- .“You're acting like a tenderfoot, 
said Earp, “so we treated you like 
one. Now, i'll admit that I might bavo 
been mistaken in the game of cards."
“Same here," chimed in AlUson, 
“but l  guess you’re stuck for three bot­
tles of champagne."
The champagne wag drunk, and the 
men continued their card game for an 
hour or so, and then took the west­
bound train for Denver. Masterson, 
Allison and Earp are about the only 
men left of tho crowd tliat helped cul­
tivate respect for the law In frontier 
Settlements. Accurate shots, quick 
and fearless, they always fought on 
tho side of law and order. Dodgo City, 
Durango, Tombstone, Tucson, Pres­
cott and Phoenix .were all brought In­
to subjection by them.—Chicago In­
ter-Ocean.
Capt, Bosco’t  Swimming Cate.
t “I read a description the other day 
of tho retrieving cat owned by tt 
sportsman on Hetalre Rtilgo, ’ said a 
planter from the south coast, ‘ and, 
while the case was certainly remark­
able, It Is completely ccllpned, In my 
opinion, .by a  family of swimming 
cats owned by Capt, mitrecr. of-Tanrom 
island. Capt. feostO is well-known In 
New Orleans, where he occasionally 
comes to do some trading, and is im­
mensely popular with tho crowd that 
goes down to the Tarpon Club for per: 
lodlcat outings, He Is the kingpin 
fisherman of Bay Adams, and as quaint 
and original a character &3 you could 
find on the whole coast. , ,  . t 
'<Ills swimming cats, about which 1 
started to tell you, belong to a feline 
tribe that has lived at the captains 
place from time out of mind. There 
are, perhaps, at. present a  dozen all 
told, and they have apparently lost 
everv vestage of tho natural antipathy 
of their Secies for water. They will 
wade, utthcsltatnRly, through the shal­
lows on the beach, hunting for small 
fish and three or four will actually 
swim out to nearby luggers to get oys­
ters. Like all cats, they are very fond 
of that kind of food, and When the cap* 
tain's lugger come:: In front a visit to 
the beds several of them arc certain 
to jump o« tho landing and swim to 
whero it lies anchor, U Is very 
strange to cee them c.omo scrambling 
on board, mowing and shaking them- 
selves and seomiigiy as indifferent 
to the wettitig as cotter puppies.
“flow tb d  dovt ioped such an extra- 
ordinary trait. I pie; end to say, 
but It lum |»rnbablv been a matter of 
n ’P-dua! e v o f i t . f i / 'a p t .  Bo:.eo don t
remeniiioi’ wnen hlo e.do to
go jute t :«o v,5it 11*. but It wn.5 many
ten fa a;,,u. j-nj 4 ’*i reels 'W Hitifili
fjin n it 1- ;  .<•* *1 se v: U.vve bn-
J ‘,.u r-: fi . i.* -  -‘t wouldn't,, * d sveb
l . Gray kwjia isolluiiji I»Mt Hit* la's* 
|(n his line of *whI*.
LOG JAMS.
Vks Fore* They Exert n l  Itovr Thary 
Are Bvoketa tip.
"A log jam Is one of tho moBt for­
midable problems wc have to encoun­
ter In our line of business," said a Mis­
sissippi lumberman, "Hour they begin 
Is difficult to explain: A few dozen 
logs will become wedged, for an Instant 
In a narrow part of a stream and In 
less time than It takes me to tell It 
hundreds of others will come, swooping 
town and pack themselves In an intri­
cate, close knit span’, reaching from 
bank to bank, and almost as s^lid as 
u rock. The force they exert Is some­
thing marvelous. During one jnm In 
my section I saw a  lot of logs plunge 
under the edge of the blockade, and a 
few seconds later they pushed tbclr 
way up through the very middle of 
the pack, tossing timbers as big 
around as a  man’s waist Into the air 
like so many toothpicks. The noise 
they made as they drove through the 
mass was simply deafening. It sound­
ed as if the solid earth was being tom 
up py its foundatious. \Vh9n tlie logs 
passed under the jam, they were evi­
dently caught In such a  way ns to 
still further obstruct the Imprisoned 
stream and were hurled upward with 
ail the Irresistible cuergy of millions of 
gallons of nisbiug water.
“The breaking of a jam Is a very 
ticklish operation and seems to be 
largely a  matter of Instinct with old 
rtverinen. The lines ahd angles of 
jtra ln  In such a  blockade are so com­
plicated that 'thV best engineer ~t<r ths~ 
wocld Is apt to go wrong In indicating 
th« proper point of attack. A veteran 
lumberman, on the contrary, will often 
take a  long look a t the mass and then 
point out the *koy log.’ The key log 
Is the timber on which the strain cen­
ters, and when it Is blown out or pried 
out, the pack. In almost every Instance, 
Will break up of Itself. 1 bad an oM 
fellow In my employ a  few years ngo 
who could locate a key log nine tlmss 
out of ted. He eoutdn’t read or writ*, 
knew nothing about engineering and 
was unable to explain bow lie arrived 
at bis conclusions. He said it 'cam* 
kinder nach’ral,’ "  - * New Orleans 
Tltnes-Demoenit.
Gen, Joseph Wheeler has asked 
the War Department to assign him to 
duty in Ghina.
Nwthf Mkfirs
dread hot weather* they 
know how It weakens and 
how this affects the baby.
All such mothers need 
Scott's Emulsion. It gives 
them strength snd makes 
the baby’s rood richer snd 
more abundflnt.
M*. and It. AlldnwsW*.
SUMMER FURNITURE
T1HOSE who did not get to inspect our Spring «tock should avail themselves of the opportunity to visit our store and examine our stock of Furniture. W e  
have a  full stock of Fine, Medium and Cheap furniture.
Our Spring Sales far exceeded the business of previous 
years, but Special Inducements w ill be offered you 
during the summer months.
J .
Furniture Dealer. Funeral Director f  f a b e le i i r
Q f t d t k X 'r iU * ,  O h i o .
Pine and Oak Fencing
T sk x s r
A  full line of 
Dimensions, Siding, 
Flooring, Ceiling, 
Finished in . 
White and Yellow 
Pine,
Poplar and Hemlock. 
Farm Gates, 
Richmond Fences, 
Locust and 
Chestnut Posts
Shingles:
White Pine, Red 
Cedar and Hemlock, 
Doors,
Sash. Blinds and' 
Mouldings. 
Glass 8x10 to 40x40. 
Largest stock in town 
American Window 
Scieens ,
Fly Proof Try them
‘*A little hit crowded” tor Room and
Desire an Opportunity to Figure on Tour Bills.
*~:=£=8f W o  W a n t  Y o u r  T r a d e .
J . M. TARBOX &  SON,
HIRED QIRL*S PROGRES8.
rwbl* I h t n l i l  W M m  «f IIIWM 
CoM«**talaK SOM* T k l i |i .
Ouce upon a  time there came Into the 
city from the country a  girl. The girl 
wandered from her happy home to se­
cure employment amaug the wealthy 
families of the city, and whoa she 
made known the fact that she was 
willing to work many persons sought 
her and Implored her to engage with 
them In domestic pursuits. The girl 
was overwhelmed with offers, but final­
ly made a selection and settled In a 
family that valued her service* very 
highly. ‘The girl was happy nntll on* 
day her employer to tt  a  neighbor, a 
very dear friend, and told her of her 
good fortune in finding the country 
girl. And this neighbor met another 
very dear friend, and told her of her 
other friend’s good luck, sad thus did 
It become generally known tbat there 
was a good "hired girl" in the neigh­
borhood.
And from th st time on the mistress 
and the girl were unhappy until on* 
day the very dear friend gave the girl 
f  L&0 more a  week than she was earn­
ing In her first place, and In this man­
ner did th* girl become happy again, 
while her mistress and th* very dear 
friend ceased to be oa speaking terms. 
And then the girl became unhappy 
again until the other very dear friend 
engaged her a t an advance of $1, and 
the other dear friend and the first deart  t r r fri   t  fir t r accounting, and typewriting. This is 
trtctid ceased. to tetk^over. t h e _ . endorsed by aH-tading railway com-
fence. And ’ ttfi-a the good ' girl “wot* 
fine dresses and fine hats, and one day 
a dashing young man led her to thfi 
altar, and now the tbrea friends and 
the poor country girl ar* all very 
happy. 4
Moral.—Don't talk good about your 
hired girl.—Detroit Free Pres*,
A  Daelratma* Traawir.
"fittmler’a collar button rolled under 
the bureau," ,
"Yes."
"And he 'sicked' his dachshund after
fib*
"Go on."
"The bureau Is heavy- and stands 
close to th* floor."
"rrocicd.**
"Th* dachshund t* th* thinnest 
dachshund that ever breathed, and h* 
*oukl just aqueeue under th* bureau."
"W «ur
"Well, th* dachshund reached th* 
collar button and a t one* swallowed lb 
I t  atiiek half way down and thkkened 
the dog so tba t be couldn't pull htmuelf 
past the lump, ffo fltlmter bad to call 
In the Janitor of th* flat, and they lift* 
ed the bureau off th* dog."
"What about th* button)"
“fitlmler nald he'd let th* doff keep 
th* button, He might need It,"
“Need l i t '
"Ye*, lu ease somebody collared him " 
- Ikveland Plain Dealer.
A Leu* bfahtaitiir uendnetenv 
Bavaria boast* tbat it has the longest  
lightning conductor In th* world. I t|ymmn tajuajjjL* jfk|ufc*pid| #im ilyi
meteorological station on tne z.ug- 
■pltxe, th* highest point in the German 
empire, and runs flown the side of 
the mountain to the bottom of th* Hoi- 
lenthal, where there la running water 
all the year round. .The length of th* 
rod la five and a  half kilometers, nearly 
three miles and a  half. •
A philosopher say* that avary failure 
far a step toward success. This ex­
plains why. some men become richer 
every time they fall.—Chicago News.
- I t  is unfortunate tbat every on*'* 
memory is best'In retaining things It 
would be more genteel to forget—Atch­
ison Globe.
—The wolf in the fable put on 
sheep’s clothing because if he traveled 
on his own reputation he couldn’t 
accomplish his purpose. Counterfeit­
ers of DeWitta Witch Hazel Salve 
couldn’t sell their worthless salve on 
their merits, so they put them in 
boxes and wrappers like DeWitt’s. 
Look out for them. Take only De- 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. I t  cures 
piles and all skin diseases. Ilidgway 
dfc Co., Druggists, ...
—YOUNG MEN WANTED, with 
fair education and good character to 
LEARN TELEGRAPHY, Railroad
g rail ay
panics as the only perfect and,reliable 
institution of its kind. All our grad­
uates are assisted to positions. Ladies 
also admitted. Write for free cata­
logue. (Fall term opens August 
15th.) Globe Telegraph College, 
Lexington, Kentucky. ' jo 9
The reunion of the 74th Rest. O. 
V. I. will be held at the G. A. R. 
Hall, Xenia, August 10th. All 
members of the regiment are requested 
to be at headquarters promptly at 10 
o’clock to register and attend business 
meeting. Dinner and supper to be 
served in the Hall.
CASTO R  IA
F w  D d m tt  moA fMMtaNL 
•Pft iR I pRRni
Haora tb*
fflgM tarsof
T i H l U l M N Wsur
TUI FIVyiPn
t t 9m*
Time mails for no ]Han
NUTNOt DO OUI MAMGAm 
W TIME PIECES
If you want them come at 
once. Our Clocki are 
chosen for their beauty 
and for their worth.
W e did not buy them all 
for ourselves. W e have 
here a fine bargain for 
you.
r*»r -r * - * ^ n  * 'lNL
•OwteM wM «lt«rtM li Any***, 
■letteh u 4  M tr i f iM t lM T 'pfOMMtj niVlTC Mr OMHIM ufft CVWVTMa(heiMtentaMHiy of Min*. - * bwtoUMtfoiX n t n t  * k h  vpoa TYuntcw* imvaiB dmhprvm thtSst* *> tewtti'M tot Misof our ***»**».,  ^M tM  Mksa tau n n w h  m  wiilw a tiii l 
M ite) >Ww a rttaiy .1* T«x FAiTMtr aaieMin,
w*WMf iqr Mawterterw Bsi* ftm anx ■4^f*rMMifl*«SpytMi» OSSnta, 
«MT4M» J .  gVOWfi A Ob.
bifliiiiihbhaif fite aal i f t l  WAMlRTnMj Wit W*
h i  tnuuMP
P a t e n t s
Ih,
'4‘
i t m t
I */> ' ‘>*4
7 7
Wil'd •mm
J l
I f  M  H U  . ...
3!  M S  UkS Km !, Until, Ott.
r a r e ?  iU T T o y i
*#<
Medallion 8i«s 25c
Largs Size 35c
W t e n0 ,
Veit
Furehase pertum«*,itoUet 
soap* aud such article* as 
pertain to the toilet, you 
■ want the best and nt a 
leasonable price. Yon 
will find us able to com­
ply with this wwb always-
RHKIWAV *  GO,, the Druggists, 
Opp. Optra Hm m .
A  week or m  ago, the pester of the 
U. I*. Church wee graatad a vacation 
and about the name time the co«fne­
gation donated hue fifty dollar* to en­
able him to ffarthar anjoy hie vacation
-AH kind* paint* at Mitchell.
by a trip, b»t Urcravarood «r who h
,ona  very economical turn of mind,
T, A, Arthur went to ImhauaiMlis, > 
Tuesday, to tic there during the greet­
ing of Bryau and Stevenson on Wed­
nesday.
put the money to a far different urn. 
K iibowing the need* and want* of 
most men, bo hied himaelt to McCol­
lum* and ioveated hi* gift in a “quick 
movement” watch, thinking, powblr, 
it would be a relief to *om« of tn« 
chronic kickar* to know that hi* *er- 
moa*. these hotenhry dayMra ririctly 
limited to a  pleasurable length, the 
gold chrouometer keeping close tab.
Local and Personal.1 *m* w^rK^-Wf! Ms*- .»
-*■ Farm gates at Mitchell's. .
If. M. Barber made a business trip 
to the <^ueen City this week, .
The meat store belonging to Ed 
Hansel which was closed sometime 
ago by the constable, was sold a t auc­
tion Thursday, to W. A. Anderson, 
of Wilberforce. Wo understand that 
the shop will ho opened in a few days 
by some local parties.
, -The bs*t * that comes to
(Own fa baked ,by Trader, & Son. Try
H
—iCingan Hams, * Breakfast Bacon 
Dried Beef at Bird’s,
it once: For sale at Bird’s Mammot 
fitom Mr, J
. the farm of
Marshall was excel
Mr, Floyd Randall, of Marysville, 
Ohio, is the guest of friends and rela­
tives hero.
The yield of rye on V. s !
good. I t  you arc wanting
optionally 
 seed, 
notice his ad elsewhere in this paper.
—Try a pound of “Ensign Coffee” 
its our leader and only 18c lb, or 3 
lbs, for 50c,
. At Bird’s Mammoth Store,
Miss Vera Andrew returned Wed* 
uesduy, from Denver^ Coi., where 
she. attended the 0 . Y. P, 0. XT, Con-, 
vqution. • Mrs. Lucy Barber stopped 
over in Iowa for a  visit with relatives..
The regular business meeting of the 
Epworth League will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock,
-—P ry  Stove Wood at Mitchell’s.
Mrs! Harry Wooten and children, 
of Louisville,* Ky„who have been vis- 
icing with friends and relatives here 
for several weeks, returned home, 
Wednesday.
Mm. Mose White and, daughter, 
Blanche, of Anderson, lud,, are the 
guests Of friends iu this place.
D r. J .  O S te w a rt , Physcian 
and Surgeon. Specialist in D y e  a n d  
E a r , G lasses  A c c u ra te ly  A d ­
ju s te d , S atisfaction Guakan-
tei;d
Mr. and Mrs. R. F.. Kerr expect 
to leave in a few days for Wheeling, 
W. VaM where they will visit With
i. J ,  P. R<Mr. and Mrs. lodgers.
fl'-'r
Miss Clara Townsley is visiting in 
Payton.
->-100 pairs ladies’ tan high cut lace 
ri«pe* ritfiiced from $2.00 and $2.50 
tv) $1.00. 2 i to 4 only. 50 pair 
ladies' black kid oxfords, all sizes, 
worth $1.25 at 85 cents.
Frazer’s Shoe Store,' Xenia, O
Sunday Excursion to Cincinnati, 
August 12th: $1,25 from Cedarville 
on special train" at 9 a. in. central 
rimejxretulrning leave Cincinnati at 
7t30 p. m. same day via Pennsylvania 
Lines.
Clay City, Ind,, Jan. 14, 1897. 
Dr. W, B. Caldwell, Monticello, III.
Sif:—I  have used P r .  jCsIdwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin for dyspepia-’-and .con­
stipation with great benefit to myself. 
Some days I  was not .able to -do my 
office work. I  had run down.to oinly 
135 lbs. After taking several bo ties 
of your wonderful medicine I  now 
weigh J85 lbs. 1 now feel like a hew 
man. I"  have recommended Dr, 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin to my friends 
and will answer any and all Inters o f 
inquiry I  may receieveastothe merits 
of your medicine. Yours Reap.'
Win. H. Shirely, Prop. Kline Hotel
Mr*. Hale Collins, who hnS been 
ill for the past week, is no better.
Mr. George Harper, who was badly 
injured in n runaway accident some 
time back, is improving as rapidly as 
can be expected.
—Why hake bread when, ydu can 
buy Langdon’s at Cooper's? They 
Haver miss it. They Always have 
good bread.
' Thomas Mechliug returned fr< 
Pennsylvania, Wednesday, after
MMkliMilK n i r t n b r i l  *■*■$!« JaSr* A 'jfttVhelarcouple weeks’ visit with his family.
Mr. F . W. Alden, of Delaware, O , 
vkHed bis father, Mr. Phillip Nagley, 
|who is very ill at this time. He was 
tscoompauied home by his daughter, 
£ 9 *  Ethyl* who has been here for 
k# ir* l wiftkt; •
The time of year Is near at hand 
when you will want sale bills, come 
lit and examine our work and prices.
n
s»sw js**«*x*» v* *!•*« ■ •
|ky and family this week.
Cedarville is soon to have a new 
iftiwanaking eetahlSshmant, Word 
Vra* Msslved here this week that Mrs. 
BsnA A. Britton and her two dadgh- 
Iqr*, a f Babins, will locate here and 
opanitniiiiskihg rooms in theCIe- 
mam rooms on South Main Street. 
The. reason why Mrs. Britton located 
bare vs that she had a chance to sell 
oat to a good advantage, and she 
bat Inst finished her work iu that 
pkmr.
W« J . Smith accompanied byn
Misses Lula and Eleanor left yester­
day morning for Mackinac, where 
they will spend a few days,
AMM ^ O h m  kfi*
f  wNfi -i wHIR' a^wsp
We understand that Mrs. Robt. 
Taw dry suffeml a hemorrhage the 
first o f tbe week, but is somewhat 
better at this time.
Mrs, Florence White, of Clifton, 
left Monday, for Indiana, where she 
wit) visit her ancle.
-Your chances fo r*  wheat crop
a rt doubled by the use of a good fer- 
rlHmr. The best are the J«s, McGsl-
A tk». bramls, wild by .T. II. 
StnrmoNt, Aug. 4*4
George Beigier this Week was *n- 
m m i  in XMuatiag the street lamps.
! S B b I 5 iS 8 !*  *1'
—McBherry, Buckeye and Triumph 
grain drills.
Kerr A Hastings Bros.
The C, H . & D. have contracted 
with 10 Grand Army Posts iu Hamil­
ton county, to carry them to the 
(Chicago meeting of the G. A. It., 
August 20.
L  G. Bull returned to Kentucky, 
Tuesday, after several days visit with 
his family.
—Yow wlH never find any other 
will an pr*Mpt and pleasant asl)e- 
wfet’a Little Early Riser*. Ridgwsy
WA Vm|
Mrs. Andrew Winter has lieen very 
sick for a few days, hut is showing 
improvement at this time.
Mr. Ed. Krily,l the millionaire who 
tk« Baldwin farm near
Mtf. Dr, Marsh is visiting with her 
{Wren teat Owensville.
ritaw Rpriayw baa raashtly imported 
a  ia a  fiwit nwas Eaghtmi, paying 
$$MC he  tba aahaal.
* Me. Awasa Tarasr 
Ifikse Bawkhi
received alam  
*» hnWftw VlB, who is 
O kbV pM i. in apeak 
m s m taa th “ “a fnlwwing 
tot wM to Measn
%/ jM t SMka And it is now taa wet 
In Imm, w p  M tMt t e a  it has born 
assy *hf me* hot. ika MM a Hrfferiag 
fiw raia. Th* <mrljr aara wfil In* eat 
whan bat Uw late i* *11 right fur an 
Kansas thi* ysarbsd 
wheat that was star 
TW «wts »»riq» W ahaat Ilka 
tlaxUBiart, arkU* there h  noewdta 
watormekm*. Kanass
lav lap thU v#*r aad daat ?oa 
l l ?  ^
Mrs, ,T. E. I^iwry and daughter, 
Hasel,| visited in BowersvJHe, last 
week.
--Apples, peaches, tomatoes. Lem­
ons, Bsnanas etc., at CoojKr’s,
Mr, and Mrs. II. M. Oghoru, of 
Converse, Ind.. are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs, Heury Truesdale.
—It will surprise you to experi­
ence the hanefit obtained by using the 
dainty and famous little pills known 
as BeWitt's -Little Early Risers, 
Ridgway <& Co,, Druggists.
Mr. and Mi*. David rihroades 
spent Sabbath with their daughter, 
Mrs^Radcr, at Dayton,
Glearanee
Dr, Walker, of Jamestown, is 
looking after Dr, Qglesbee'e practice 
for a few days, owing to the sickness 
and death ot the letters lather*
V
SU R  P O P U L A R  PO LIC Y  o f  op en in g  th e m onth o f August w ith st pr o fit-killing- CLEARANCE sai.b  hfiit brought us hun­dreds o f custom ers, to d  enabled  us to  red uce our stock  of 
ligh t-w eigh t g o o d s, to  m ake room  for fa ll purchases. In accord­
ance w ith our custom , w e are now  g o in g  to  offer you th e  opportu­
n ity o f your life  to  procure unusual go o d s a t unusual prices.
.  . SELECT wh*t you like fro* oar Has ,?r ****’* finwt *«ut», co*»Ut-Suits SB?«Mass«ate?fispattffia
u i u i u  bloc SergM, lined ihrougHoat with best quality _ A
* 1 liJLW H*^>i Com. < »  nfirl S ie  W ith  COdoubt* wirp It*ir*n jilting. $*°* $*? *ad $*5 C f f | A 
value* now In August S*le tpiwiW f
Mr. and. Mrs. Ed. Hagar and 
daughter, Gertrude, aro taking a lit­
tle outing at Mackinac for B o rn e  time.
—-McCormick corn Hurvatqrs.
Kerr Hustings Bros.
Mr. James L. -Raney, of Xenia, 
after a brief illness, fell asleep Thurs­
day morning about 5 o’clock. Mr. 
Raney for a number .of years, resided 
on his farm between here and Clifton 
and was well known in this place. 
The funeral will take place this after­
noon frem his late residence at 10:30 
o’clock. The funeral will be private. 
The burial will occur nt Clifttm,
" iS il U S
Suits for the Boys.
ABOUT ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY MEN’S SUITS in the well- 
known Stein Bloch, Adler *nd Alfred Benjamin maker—good* that 
make th* price look*m*U— madeand bought to 
retail at $15, $‘ 6 »ad $18, in *our August J J J J  j
BaTe a t« .  , , »
SOME OF OUR ItEVT BARGAINS cart be found In the men's 
unit sale, comprising our $ist, $14 *nd $(5 quahlier. a * *  p a  
These gowls bear the stamp cf style, and are re- \ | |  R ll 
■ duced to . :» . . .  , ..- . » •’ , • ■» tp iI iW *
YOU'LL HARDLY BELIEVE .when yon «ee what an elegant a*, 
sortment of fine, fancy and mixed Cheviot* and
Scotch Goods, wor.h $8, $to and $ta, we are E >- / • !
ing to offer you at * « • *
FIFTV MEN'S ALL-WOOL SUITS, made of nobby *triped and
checked Cassimeres, sold ihe world over for $7,50 A  . _ _ w  
and $8. Also few “ left over.” from last season,. ^
in August Sale.
The wedding iuvitations of Miss 
Mary Galvin, qf Jamestown, have 
been recalled and her marriage in­
definitely pnsponed on account of the 
sickness of Miss Galvin’s intended 
husband, Mr. Shoemaker, of Mont­
pelier, Ind.
—-New Crop California Apricots, 
Peaches, Prumes, Grapes and Raisins,
at Gray’s.
—For Sale: Two calves, one week 
old. full blooded Jersey. Terms cheap.
R. C. Kyle..
Mr. Jmilah Maxwell and wife,'of 
Girlie, Pa., and Miss Dora Maxwell, 
of Louisville, Ky„ Visited Mr. ami 
Mrs. Daniels, Sunday.
—A few pairs of extrn fine fly nets 
left. Will close out at n low price.
. Dorn, The Harness Man.
Mrs? Robt. Gray has for her her 
guest Mrs. Will Torrence, of South 
Charleston.
OUR LINE of Bey** Suit* from 
151019  year* is the largest and 
most carefully s-w ad in theCity; 
consisting of choice pattern* and 
nobby styles made and tailored by 
one pf largest and most exclusive 
houses, in New York City. Your 
choice of these goods Agf g || 
in August Sale a t . . . lpl f . ?nf
BOYS • at the “growing age" are 
unusually hard to fit and after 
looking over many of the leading 
lines we have procured one that 
excels in this particular. We are 
selling our best of the “ Peitection" 
make, at $3 75, and some good $8 
and $10 values are your* m # <•* 
in this sale a t . ADatHl
A FEW boys* suits well made and 
in good serviceable pat- jq 
terns worth $5 and$o at $ j ,4 9
f l E N ’ S  F I N E  T R O U S E R S
Have helped to make OUR STORE THE BEST 
KNOWN IN GREENE COUNTY.
CHOICE of *11 our finest makes 
in this season’s most stylish 
patterns, Values up a i  aq 
to $7 and $8, now . M > /0
liLUB SERGES,1 Striped Wors­
teds,nobby Scotch ef« a a  {j A 
fects were $4 and 55. A d .O J
TWO HUNDRED pain of Men’s 
and Boys’ well-made, all-wo->.
Trousers,-in all sir s *>
and elegant pattemv $1.98
THE “round up" of our Men’s 
$f,5oand$; ooTrous- ' 
ers now . . . . . .
Dr, P. R. Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed.; Alien Building, Xenia, O.
Telephone.—Office tin, 72, Residence No. 37.
The Children’s Department
Will be o( special interest to pa­
rents from now till school begins.
Mr*. Lester Stratton; of near Clif­
ton, has somewhat o f. a carnivorous 
rooster. She had been missing her 
young chickens for sometime, and 
tratton concluded to watch and
•Free: A humlsome Dinner Sot 
of tha Choicest, Semi-Porcelain Ware
made,, given away at our store. Call 
do it.and ffee how we 1
At Bird’s Mammoth Store.
find tha trouble, which resulted iu 
Mr* Dudley Heller, of Highland, finding that it was their rooster attack- 
10., ««s the guest of Mr. Phillip Hag- ing a chicken in a vicious manner.
The rooster was killed and iu his crop 
Was found the bady of a young’chick­
en and in his gizzard was found the 
feet of two more chickens. She has 
not missed any chickens sihdc.
stock
prices
-Flynets—Rather than carry our 
c over we will sell nt minced 
At Dorn’s.
Mr, A. D. Rnslcy of Coshocton is 
the guest of Miss Daisy Gray.
OVER 150 Boys' Knee.Punts Sxits, in 
Uouble-brexsted and fkitcy “ve*t*e” style* 
worth $6, $6.50 and $7, now * i  mm 
*-m  marked down to , . . . . .  {p4 « |3
ALL THAT 1$ LEFT of our eteg*at 
line of Children'* Suit* at $4 • «  • *  
and $5, now . . . , . . .
HOYS’ Doubte-Breasled and Sailor Suit* 
mad* of good, strong, wear-resisting fab­
rics, were sold at $z 50 and $3, 
in thissale a t . . , , ■, , . ,
Heavy Reductions in Sea's Crash Suits,
BOYS’ WASH SAILORS 
ANO N 6 GLIOEI3  SHIRTS.—-— ra. ®
HEN’S FLANNEL SUITS AT COST. ^  
rtEN’S  STRAW M VTS ‘n U M i 50 $«»7 3 * | |
Nearly two hundred Men'* heavy-weight Suit* from last firil, worth from $18 
to $*5> placed in this sale at $ 15.
ftohtat Trtuitjis* m* snrUsi 
CsMrlfsvONiyKttwitssU 
Svny IsMsa tO*s Tssr.
Vslatr km uitlil u  t»
llSMSUSt
$1.98
SOME SUITS for school and every-day 
wear, well worth $2, marked to * t  mi 
sell during this month a t . , . M , / 4
-Patton’s Bun Proof Paint,
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
N o w  is  y o u r  ch a n ce . Y ou
c a n  e e t  b ack  a t u s  th is  tim e . w  _  .2* s  ■ 'sgs-.iss: a* * * ® ® * ® * * * * ® * * ® * '
C lea ra n ce sa le  s t ill g o in g  
o n . P r ic e s  lo w er  th a n  ev er . 
A t B ird 's  M am m oth  S tore .
mmmm
—Rolled Oats, Cream of Wheat, 
Whcatlet, Grape-nuts atCoopcris.
Mr. John Haveratick and deputy
down
—Tin Cans, Fruit Jarn, Jelly 
Tumblers at Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Miss Edith Robinson stepped 
and out of the Clerk of Courts office, 
Monday. The new clerk, Mr. 8. O. 
Hale, and Ilia deputy, Mr. Lee Bpcu- 
ccr, entered upon their new duties. 
They will without doubt prove as 
Competent and popular as tbeir 
predecessors.
Mr, Manly Oglesbee, one of Lum- 
berton’a most highly respected citizens, 
died Wednesday evening from dropsy 
and heart trouble, Mr. Ogleabeo Wat 
eighty-five years of age. There* are 
eleven childVeu in the family who 
with the mother survive to mourn the 
loss. Dr. E. C. Oglesbee, of ibis 
place, being among the number.
That, in 1
VcfljCtftriiirt*
Baked Beans. 
With Tomatoe Banco. 
No Meat, No Pat. 
At Gray’s.
Mr, Riley Stormont and daughter, 
Tose, spedt the week iu Xenia.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Wngner was Imricd Wednesday.
Rev, F. 0 . Row will fill the pulpit 
of the Neil Avenue IT. P. Church at 
Columbus, to-morrow. On Monday 
evening at the same phec he will 
preach the Moderators Call. The 
congregation has unananimottsly 
led R ev .....................................
The Pilgrim and Herald one year for
Sl.oo.
rail ev. John G, King, of New 
York to fill the ■ vacancy caused by 
the resignation o f Rev. Buchanan.
t Mr, Bloss Bird and wife hold the 
distinction of being the oldest married 
couple in town, it being 59 years 
yesterday since they were married. 
Mr, Bird is 81 years of age while his 
wife is 8(1,
proud to be able to say It. 
our opinion, is not n thing to 1m proud 
of*. I t  will do lor city people to stand 
aloof from each other, for in a city we 
Xlie most superstitious are willing ,{0 not need neighbors as much ns we 
to accept thirteen for a dozen. ija m the country. One of the most
j - f  f  ■ {pleasing features of country life is the
, j community of interest, that is, we fear
Mrnoy m.y nM.lwny. brmg kip- u,MmWg,  ,hi„g of lhe r , et. I f
pine—, Initdoni.li is mllmglo froi„ uch  ,„ht r , wc.hut
your word for it.0 - {the door on sympathy,, friendship and
I f f  \ many other things that arc desirable.
Friendship like a'ficticious bank! t f  f
note if scrutinized too dose might re* While on onr daily rounds the 
suit in an exposure. ! 0tiier day, we heard a man boasting
Rev. King is a graduate of the Xenih. J«p *4-Xu.ninarTheologkal Bemi y and for the past 
two years has been takings post-grad- 
uate course at Edinburg, Scotland.
Mrs, Jennie Lyuu, ami daughter, 
Mrs. Ella Hess, with here daughter 
Ora, of Van Wert, 0 ., were guests a t 
the Keyes hotel this week, Mrs. 
Lynn is an aunt of Mr. M* Keyes.
The 8pahr reunion will take place 
at the home of I. T. Cummin*, three
mtitsaoMli of this fdaea, Wednesday, 
fiewgoat Id, Mr. Onwmtmi has a
Prof. Jurkat's learning counten­
ance k  seen behind the desk a t the 
Exchange Bank. Professor will assist 
in the work during the absence of 
Oscar Smith. „
The jiersoiw who were injured in 
the Dayton A Xenia Traction wreck 
are all improving. It is feared that 
Miss Ruth Kike will be badly dis­
figured for life,
beautiful grove and jdentv of good 
water for such an occasion. I t  »  
needless to predict hut that alt will 
Derives.enjoy ihe nise
■ A choice line of all kinds of 
Gnveriee, at Gray’s,
Miss Dora Heiglar Wt Mpndav finr
T«i*a virit with Mr. and Mfra, John 
«#r. of TofWto,
Mhw Bwiiw  Wolford ram* *kiwn 
frem HsriwriMd, flatariay evaaiwg, 
»o spend H ifts* .
Word has been received here of the 
death of Fred Reef , of Oakland, Cal. 
Mr* Reef was formerly a ciilsen of 
this place, fwing engaged in the hotel 
bnrinem. He was an unde of the 
filieKes f'arrieartd Rosa Reef who arc 
well known here. It is raid that he 
he* become quite wealthy since going
Have your iegat notice place*! In the 
HeraM,
The Mc< Mian* m \\ hold their 
annual fruition ami picnic on the Ifith 
of August at the Pnuhcr school House,
—Dried Reef, Deviled Ham and 
Ceneed ftofmnn at Unop#r‘».
NOTICR.
Any jiefson knowing where two, 
two wheel road scrapers are located 
please report to cither of'the  town­
ship trustees or clerk.
By GottOKR f  Tctwrata.
} -Ni mi l;: All tlmse know!... .................................. ^ ....jing
thrmw-lvwi indcbteil t.i Barr A Boyd, 
rail and rcttle at once ae we 
died the Monet.
t  1 1
The greatest difference lictwoen a 
saint and a sinner is that the tinner is 
found out and the saint Is not.
. t  t  T
Lack of reverence for the aged is 
the moat conspicuous fault of the 
young people of this town.
f t  t
We know of one man who tries to 
follow the example of the moon, tie- 
cause it looks prettiest when it is full.
t  f t
If  yon ace a man who loafs around 
a cigar store or barter shop, and
of his illustrious ancestry, which rc 
minded us of potatoes. Tlmt all there 
is of him that is any good is in the 
ground,
1 1  t% «
Wouldn’t  there tie wailing and 
gnashing of teeth if some charitable 
person would report to Uncle 8a» 
how the money he tends to a large 
number of his war veterans k  spent. 
1h« following ruling If enforced would 
hit a knockout blow to <piite a nnm* 
bor here} *A»jr pensioner, the victim 
of strong drink and dissipated habits, 
who makes a public nuisance of him­
self, may be investigated by Umde 
Ram, and if  found guilty is likely to
wearing real yellow shoes, you can \ be dropped from the pension rolls, 
set it down that he looks for the baseU -----  ^ ........ .
I W A N T irf)5mThe other day we heard a farmer1* 
wife say she had not I wen in h neigh* 
ImrV honw» for m«*w* limn tw«» yearn 
and she actually **M it as if*he*wetwf ^ |
m mA I a m I
PsraMii 
tuafowi iwrnm
The Question
. is , W h e r e  can  
I  g e t th e  b e s t  a n d  m o st for 
m y  m o n ey ?  *
WE ANSWER*
if  y o u  w ant
Jewelry you can getthe best 
and most for your money 
right here*
Wc don't claim a  monopoly
of everything good, hut m 
i been our aimonr line it has ....................
to handle only the best -  and 
we don’t expert to keep quiet 
shoot it.
KYLE Ik TATE*
18 8. Drtmt 8t., Xruis, Ohio
WmL Aaww.
388*
•t4
ItHW
fCHTY'THIII
^ T  the most 1
$% m * * •  H
0 O U B LE Ml)|
jm  mWITiisW iHMMts mm 
aerer Stiff Uvas.-4ts«se
Qne of the »orst tl
- perpetrated in  G reene
r riace at the h«n,« M r■ Mwoi, Jmstow, »t ab 
ftiesday.
I ts e e n ie  l h a t  tiir «om
]** bean trouble over doi 
whicb terminated In  tli 
Ut$ A. G, Binganion :m 
J*W, James Bradlej', Ti 
by A. G. Biiignmoi 
in* turn sb«t himself, *« 
fatally-
Tuesday morning Mri 
was preparing brenkfas 
[ huelmud entered the.kite! 
fenced (piarreling nbou 
t *r|y. Mm- Mattie Copei
- ter of Mrs. Binganion, <
■ jxoperty. to Mrs. Bi n g« n 
melted it deeded back.
I.Mijecfed to-this -and wo 
deed releasing Ids inti 
The-quarrel orem red ii 
{tltrre-lring present l»esii 
|« . Bhigiunon, llu-ir so 
roghtcr, James Bradh 
‘The firing of two shots 
ghbnra ami among the 
1 the scene were Dr, Clt 
pkor, who Ixmrded a t tl 
*«se. When the room. 
Im, Biiigtimou tvaa dca 
iced up at Dr. Clark, 
stke and died itbnos 
tngumon shot himself 
djoiuiug the one where 
[vis committed, ana then 
[lay mow in the barn and 
jigsin. Binganion was 1 
(fiw breast,Bradley in the 
itbe heart and Mrs. Bi«p 
| right side, almost under I 
There arc reasons to 
[ the murder was promedii 
isaon was in Xenia 
;«d  bought A 38-Calib 
1 Wesson revolver. lie  1 
[Morse and said that 1 
that be had been intend 
\ a long time. He also s* 
jpt the one fae wanted.
1 pesetl to be Mrs. Copeni 
A. G, Binganion,
was lwrn near Bpring 
wmie to Jamestown 
worked For J. L. Ginn i 
business. Later he end 
>sal business for bimst 
•wring his fourth terra 1 
Mrs. Bingamon was 
•f J . L, Ginn, one 0: 
west prominent cilia 
worried to Mr. BinganV 
ftars ago. Bbe was wc 
having lived here auu 
•go with her parents 
was at that time engag 
fbarbusinees, 
dames Bradley has lx 
, *f Jamestown For *  nui 
f hiring coma from (J 
[♦kh his trade, I, M 
for some time € 
unrant buainras in 
At the hour of going 
‘ Bingamon ht still li 
•ght thathe may H 
tmlsin hi* breast, 
sal. OaWednesc 
) wfcidt Irad pain 
*adhri*ml under 
•IratahouMer Hada 
1 the ahoatiag.be 
that ha killed R 
1 (Narrow for
‘rife.
f t e t a m i f t t l f a ,
Bradkf  wt*
> Thatrihy aftera
fiMwal bring ,
iJLflk * ^ ^ 1^. i t f d A m k
1 J *  m m , Th* 
ffMaaMml 
®aga*mi m m  
hriht
'hsUbiMmh
I
